
DIRECTOR CANDIDATE 

 

JOSELLE ALVES, IPRO REALTY LTD. 

 

 

 

 

I have always been a member of BREB and had the privilege of serving as a BREB Director for the past 2 

years and also as Chair of the By-Law Committee. I have been an “active” member of our Board at the 

committee level for over a decade, having served on several committees including By-Law, Arbitration, 

Special Events, and various other task forces. I am also a member of RAHB. I understand the importance of 

being a member of and being involved at the “local Board”. BREB has worked tirelessly to further our 

interests, by lobbying on our behalf at all levels of government on matters such as our ability to use Open 

House signs, etc. 

 

Several years ago, I obtained my Brokers designation and since then I play an active role in training, 

educating and mentoring both new and experienced REALTORS®.  To make a real difference at the Board it 

takes a lot more than just being elected; it requires a dedicated commitment of time and focus. Having served 

as a Director for the last 2 years, I know what it takes and I’m prepared to make that commitment to the Board 

and our membership once again. I promise that I will continue to work tirelessly to further our collective 

interests. 
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DIRECTOR CANDIDATE 

 

FEDELE COLUCCI, IPRO REALTY LTD. 

Fedele has been a licensed REALTOR® for over thirty years and a licensed broker for over sixteen years. He has twenty-five years 

sales Training and Management experience and is currently a BREB Director. In his time as a BREB Member, Fedele has served as 

the chairperson of the Special Events Committee, who brings you our Annual Charity Golf Tournament , BREB Expo and 

wonderful Holiday Event every year. He has also served on the Professional Standards Committee. Fedele is an active member of 

the Knights of Columbus and is a Minister of Communion at St. Leonard’s Church.  
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DIRECTOR CANDIDATE 

 

DENISE DILBEY, ROYAL LEPAGE MEADOWTOWNE REALTY 

Raised in Rural Ontario, Denise Dilbey has been a member of the Brampton Real Estate Board since 2004 and an active member of 

the Guelph & District Association of REALTORS® and Oakville-Milton and District Real Estate Board. Denise has proudly served 

on both the Board of Directors and at the Committee level for numerous years. Prior to becoming a real estate professional and 

REALTOR®, Denise held managerial positions in Marketing Communications. Denise also holds various Marketing, Advertising 

and Communications post-secondary degrees. Denise has spent most of her life in Milton, Erin and Halton Hills area with 2 years 

participating as a Rotary Exchange student to Yokohama, Japan & a member of the Katimavik Program. Denise, her spouse, Jeff 

with Father Ron and two cats, Bella and Stryker live in Rural Erin off the family farm. Denise is a recognized real estate 

professional and REALTOR® with a reputation in the industry that has earned her top awards from Royal LePage. Education is 

important to Denise,; she holds  a Registered Relocation Professional and Certified Seniors Real Estate Specialist designation, 

Certified Negotiation Expert, certified E-Agent and is working on completing the Real Estate Institute of Canada designation, as 

well as serving as a trainer on Country and Rural Properties for Royal LePage. Denise is honoured and privileged to have served as 

Past-President of the Brampton Real Estate Board serving a large community of REALTORS® and lobbying at all levels of 

Government on behalf of homeowners and the real estate industry. She proudly serves as  a member of the BREB By-Law, Finance 

and the Government Relations Committees.  In addition, Denise is an active member of various not-for-profit organizations and 

committees including the Guelph and District Association of REALTORS® By-Law Committee, Chair of Literacy North Halton, 

Town of Halton Hills Sustainability Advisory Council, Co-Chair of the Economic Pillar for the Community Sustainability of Halton 

Hills, Erin Agricultural Society Volunteer, and Region of Halton Housing Advisory Council. In the past, Denise has also been a 

Director of the Halton Hills Chamber of Commerce and the Economic Development Committee.  Denise proudly serves rural areas 

within Brampton, Halton Hills, Milton, the Town of Erin, Caledon, Mississauga, Orangeville, King Township, Amaranth and East 

Garafraxa, Wellington County, Guelph, Rockwood and Surrounding Areas. 
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DIRECTOR CANDIDATE 
 

VOLNEY ELLIS, KINGSWAY REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE 
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Passionate, funny, personable, humble, driven … are just some of the words that can be used to describe Volney. Fellow 

REALTORS®  and clients alike, rave about how they connect to Volney’s down-to-earth style and that they admire his professional, 

consultative way of getting things done. 

After graduating with a Bachelor of Engineering Degree (Honours) in 2000, Volney immediately embarked upon a world tour, that 

involved travel to several countries including Canada, the United States, the United Kingdom, France, Italy, Japan and North Africa. 

Having completed his travels, Volney worked as an Electrical Planning Engineer with Mirant of Atlanta Georgia, before setting up 

his first technology company (Intech Solutions), specializing in the assembly, maintenance and repair of custom made computers. 

In 2005 Volney sold his company and migrated to Canada with his wife, Lisa and within two (2) weeks, started studying at the OREA 

Real Estate College. Since becoming a licenced Salesperson in 2005, Volney has owned or operated several other companies 

including Volney Ellis Media Inc. (a Website Development Company), Canadian Home Solutions (a Carpet Cleaning Company), Flat 

Rate Movers Inc. (a Moving Company) and has lectured dozens of REALTORS® at the Brampton Real Estate Board, in addition to 

working with dozens of families to buy, sell or Invest in properties throughout the Greater Toronto Area. 

Volney is an active Member of the North Park Worship Centre, where he helps to run the summer program for kids age 3 to 17 and 

also has a passion for troubled kids that are currently locked up behind bars. Volney also works with new Canadians and assist them 

in finding jobs, finding a place to stay, getting a drivers licence, and generally helps them settle into their new environment. 

 Volney loves to write and so far has published three (3) eBooks namely “Home Buyers Guide – Critical things you must know 

before buying, 22 Tips to Stress free Selling and Toronto Renters Guide, Know your rights or Risk Disaster” 

Whether solving complex engineering challenges, lecturing REALTORS®, working with buyers and sellers or writing, Volney is 

equally passionate and looks forward to your support, in serving as one of your next Directors, at the Brampton Real Estate Board. 



DIRECTOR CANDIDATE 

 

ED L. HAZELL, RE/MAX REALTY SERVICES INC. 

Ed has been a registrant for six years, a member of BREB's Professional Standards Committee for four years, and a member of  the 

By-Law Committee for one year. He has been a Certified Management Accountant for 31 years, and as a Fellow, is entitled to use 

the designation FCPA FCMA. 

 

Ed has over 35 years experience as a volunteer in not-for profit governance. Recently he completed 15 years on the Board of 

Directors for the Bruce Trail Conservancy. The Bruce Trail Conservancy operates a conservation corridor along the Niagara 

Escarpment, which contains a footpath. He served six years as Treasurer, and four years as President. He continues his volunteer 

involvement with the BTC as a member of the Steering and Strategic Planning Committee. 

 

Other NGOs that Ed has volunteered with are the Society of Management Accountants of Ontario (25 years), the Institute of 

Chartered Professional Accountants of Ontario (1 year), Federation of Ontario Naturalists (9 years), and SHARE Agricultural 

Foundation (5 years). 

 

Accomplishments: skilled at analyzing financial statements, led to the identification of programs which failed to meet the 

organizations goals or which were not funding themselves properly. In addition, he recommended changes to their internal reporting 

routines to make it easier for management and the boards to understand what was happening in the organization, often in time to 

make program adjustments before year end results were solidified, he also ensured the organizations had  a strategic plan that was 

current, and that this plan was the driving force for all activities of the organization. 

 

Ed would be pleased to lend his skills to the Brampton Real Estate Board. 
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DIRECTOR CANDIDATE 

 

HARJIT JASWAL, SUTTON GROUP CENTRAL  
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I have supported and been an active member of Organized Real Estate since 2003.  During this time I have seen extensive changes to 

our beloved industry.  Some of it has been good, and some have created challenges for all of us.   

 

I have been involved in promoting our industry in many different facets over the years; with my most recent involvement as an MPP 

Candidate for the riding of Bramalea-Gore-Malton.  My vision was to help promote and advocate on behalf of our industry and most 

importantly our consumers; so that we could see continued growth well into the future.   

 

I have worked with several MPPs to help bring forward positive changes to our industry, including most recently helping Todd 

Smith garner support for his Electronic Signatures Bill; which we should see come to reality in 2015.  

  

As a member of BREB, I have been involved with a variety of committees over the previous years including; Professional Standards 

as well as the Government Relations Committees.  This has provided me the opportunity to continue my involvement with our in-

dustry and to try and help make a difference.  

 

I put forward my nomination for Director with BREB so that I can once again help continue to shape and better the industry for all 

of us.  I will work collaboratively and collectively with all the major stakeholders; including being a strong voice for our members.  

Hence; I look forward to your support in my quest to become a contributing member of the BREB Board of Directors. 

 

Sincerely, 

Harjit Jaswal 



DIRECTOR CANDIDATE 

 

LAKHWINDER SINGH LUTHERA, FORTUNE HOMES REALTY 
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I started selling real estate in the GTA in March of 2004 .I am continuously looking for ways to improve my service no matter 

how good it is already by keeping as advanced and quick as possible through technology. 

Let's just say I have an unquenchable thirst and desire to get the best results!  

 

Your complete satisfaction and your on-going referrals of your family and friends are the true measures of my success. 

Passionate, committed, and enthusiastic about this profession and my clients, I am dedicated to setting a new level of 

performance in the Real Estate industry. 

I am volunteering my time for the following: 

1. President of the Condominium Corporation since February, 2012  

2. A current volunteer Member of BREB’s Goverrnment Relations Committee  

3. A current volunteer Member of BREB’s Arbitration Committee  



DIRECTOR CANDIDATE 

 

HARINDER SAWHNEY, SUTTON GROUP CENTRAL 

 It is my passion for homes and people which brought be to the Real Estate industry in 2011 when I joined as a REALTOR® and a 

proud member of BREB. Previously, I had a successful career in the health care industry for upwards of a decade. I moved to the 

Peel Region approximately 10 years ago and since then have gathered good knowledge of the community and its surrounding areas. 

This has helped me immensely in promoting my Real Estate business. 

As a member of BREB, I am currently involved as a Director and the Chairperson of the Membership Committee. I have 

extensively promoted the benefits of BREB and with the hard work of the Committee; we have seen a 9% growth in our 

membership over the last year. My colleagues and I continue to explore new methods and strategies to expand and improve 

membership base. This hard work has paid off with the Board being named #1 for membership growth in Ontario, and #1 in Canada 

(According to CREA’s statistics- 3rd quarter 2014).  

Since my involvement with BREB, I have participated in a number and variety of other committees including: Government 

Relations, Membership and Education. Since then I have continued to promote these views to local representatives of the provincial 

and federal government.  

I am a proud member of BREB and hope to continue my involvement. I therefore request your support in my quest to continue my 

work as a BREB Director. 
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DIRECTOR CANDIDATE 

 

SUKHBIR TAANK, ROYAL LEPAGE CREDIT VALLEY REAL ESTATE 

I have been a full time REALTOR® for more than eleven years working in Brampton and the surrounding areas. I am proud to be a 

member of the Brampton Real Estate Board. I have been a director of  the Brampton Real Estate board for the last 4 years and 

chaired the Government Relations Committee (GRC) for 3 years. Prior to becoming Chairperson, I was a member of GRC for over  

6 years. I was also a member of  the Membership, MLS®  and a few other committees. At  the local level I successfully lobbied 

hard to change the sign By-Law exemption for sold signs from 7 days to 30 days and actively lobbied and convinced some MPP’s 

against the amendment to the Green Energy Act which was the Mandatory Home Energy Audit at point of sale.  Due to my direct 

approach with local politicians in Brampton  I have been able to establish a stronger working relationship between them and the 

Board.  Now I am looking for your support for re-election as a director of the Brampton Real Estate Board.  

 

Thank you for your continued support. 

 

Sukhbir Taank 
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